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Abstrat. In this paper is presented experimental investigation of the turbu-

lent swirl �ow in pipe generated by axial fans. Two various models of industrial

axial fans are used. One of these is axial fan W30, model AP 400, Minel, Ser-

bia and has seven blades and outer diameter 0.397 m. Seond axial fan SP30

is model TGT/2-400-6, S&P, Spain, has six blades and outer diameter 0.386

m. This results with greater learane in the seond ase. Blades were ad-

justed for both fans at the angle of 30

◦
at the outer diameter. Test rig length is

27.74·D, where D is average inner diameter app. 0.4 m. Measurements are per-

formed in two measuring setions downstream the axial fans (z/D = 3.35 and
z/D = 26.31) with one-omponent laser Doppler anemometry (LDA) system

and stereo partile image veloimetry (SPIV). Obtained Reynolds numbers,

alulated on the basis of the average axial veloity (Um) in the �rst measur-

ing setion are for fan SP30 Re = 226757, while for fan W30 Re = 254010.

Integral �ow parameters are determined suh as average irulation and swirl

number. Signi�ant downstream axial veloity transformation ours for both

fans, while irumferential veloity is dereased, but non-dimensional veloity

pro�le remains the same. Cirumferential veloity distribution for both fans

in the entral zone orresponds to the solid body, while in r/R > 0.4, where
D = 2R, distribution is more uniform. Radial veloity in the ase of fan SP30

has almost zero values in the measuring setion z/D = 3.35, while its values
are signi�antly inreased in the downstream setion with the maximum in

the vortex ore region. On the ontrary radial veloity dereases downstream

for fan W30 and has also maximum value in the vortex ore region for both

measuring setions. Level of turbulene, skewness and �atness fators are al-

ulated on the basis of the experimental data. The highest levels of turbulene

for irumferential veloity are reahed in the vortex ore region for both fans.

It is shown how statistial moments of the third and fourth order di�er from

the values for normal Gaussian distribution. In this paper are also analyzed

veloity �elds by use of SPIV.
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1. Introdution

Turbulent swirl �ow in pipe behind two industrial axial fans without guide vanes

has been experimentally studied in this paper. Fans are in built after ISO norm,

ase B - free inlet, duted outlet. Complex three dimensional turbulent swirl �ow

has been studied by numerous authors [1�23℄. Statistial properties of the turbulent

swirl �ow in pipes is studied in [1,9℄. Turbulent swirl �ow in pipe on the axial fan

pressure side is thoroughly studied in [1�3, 10, 15℄. Literature overview is given

in [1�3,9,10,14,15℄. In [9℄ are studied statistial harateristis of the Rankine

swirl �ow in pipes and di�users. Study of the in�uene of Reynolds number on

the statistial and orrelation-spetral properties of the generated turbulent swirl

�ow is studied in [3, 5, 6℄. Investigation of struture and non-gradient turbulent

transfer in swirling �ows is studied in [4℄, while high speed stereo partile image

veloimetry (HSS PIV) is employed in [3, 7℄. Study of the in�uene of the axial

fan blade angle on the turbulent swirl �ow harateristis is presented in [8℄. In

this paper are studied integral and statistial parameters of the turbulent swirl �ow

behind two industrial fans. Statistial moments of the seond and higher order are

alulated and analyzed.

2. Experimental Test Rig

Experimental test rig, 27.35·D long, where average inner pipe diameter is D =
0.4m, is presented in Figure 1. Fan rotation speed was 1500 rpm and was ontrolled

by a fully automated thyristor bridge with error up to ±0.5 rpm. Two axial fans

were used as swirl generators.

Figure 1. Experimental test rig: 1 - DC motor with eletrial

power 5 kW, 2 - pro�led free bell-mouth inlet, 3 - axial fan (swirl

generator), 4 - measuring setion 1 and 5 - measuring setion 3.

Measurements have been performed in two measuring setions z/D = 3.35 and
z/D = 26.31.

Axial fan W30, model AP 400, Minel, Serbia (Figure 2a), has outer diameter

0.397 m and seven blades, while the seond model SP30 is TGT/2-400-6, Soler and

Palau, Spain (Figure 2b), with outer diameter 0.386 and six blades. Blades were

adjusted for both fans at the angle of βR = 30◦ at the outer diameter.

Ratio of the hub and outer diameter, i.e., non-dimensional radius is for W30

ν=0.434, while for SP30 is ν = 0.5. Fan W30 is positioned inside the test rig on
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Figure 2. Sanned and modeled axial fan impellers: a) W30 and

b) SP30.

distane 90 mm measured from the test rig inlet to the top of the sution ap, while

SP30 on distane 190 mm.

3. Experimental Tehniques

In this researh have been employed two laser based measurement tehniques,

suh as laser Doppler anemometry (LDA) and stereo partile image veloimetry

(SPIV).

3.1. Laser Doppler Anemometry. One-omponent LDA measurements

have been performed suessively for all three veloity omponents in spei�ed

measurement setions (Figure 1) along the vertial diameter on distane 10mm

eah. Flow Explorer Mini LDA, Dante, with BSA F30 signal proessor and laser

power 35mW was used. It operates in baksatter with foal length at 285mm and

measurement volume dimensions of app. 0.1 mm×0.1 mm×1 mm. Cirumferen-

tial veloity omponent was measured, due to tehnial limitations, from above

and bottom side of the pipe, what orresponds to radii ϕ = 90◦ and ϕ = 270◦,
respetively. There is overlapping in the ore region. LDA measuring volume dis-

plaement in ylindrial pipe �ow is studied in [3,14,21℄. Transit time was used as

the weighting fator and reording time of 10 s was set up as the stop riterion for

all measurements. The �ow was seeded by the Antari Z3000II thermal fog mahine

with liquid EFOG, Density Fluid, Invision. Seeding was naturally suked in the

test rig by the fan. Data sampling rate varied along the vertial diameter, also

depending on the measured veloity omponent.

3.2. Stereo Partile Image Veloimetry (SPIV). SPIV was employed

in both spei�ed measurement ross-setions (Figure 1). Loal SPIV oordinate

system (X,Y ), with origin on the pipe axis, is de�ned in Figure 3.

Flow was illuminated with dual head Nd:Yag laser (max power: 30mJ/pulse,

wavelength 532 nm, 15Hz). Two 12-bit CCD ameras with the resolution of 1660×
1200 pixels and 32 fps were in Sheimp�ug and baksatter setup. Software IN-

SIGHT 3G TSI was used for data aquisition and proessing. Image proessing
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Figure 3. SPIV measuring arrangement in the measuring setion:

1-left amera, 2-right amera, 3-Nd:Yag laser, 4-illuminated pipe

ross-setion, 5-swirl generator and 6-pro�led inlet nozzle.

f fff

(a) (b)

Figure 4. Dimensionless axial veloities in measuring setions 1

and 3 for fans: a) W30 and b) SP30 (�270◦� denotes measurements

in the pipe lower part, i.e., for angle ϕ = 270◦).

was performed using the entral di�erene image orretion (CDIC) and defor-

mation algorithm ombined with the FFT orrelator [3,11,24℄. In this ase 400

pitures are obtained with laser frequeny of 2Hz and afterwards averaged.

4. Experimental Results

4.1. Veloity pro�les and integral parameters. Experimentally obtained

time averaged dimensionless axial (U) veloity for both fans and measuring setions

are presented in Figure 4. Similarity in downstream pro�le transformation is ob-

vious. All pro�les are axisymmetrial and reverse �ow doesn't exist. Extremely
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non-uniform distribution in setion 1 is transformed in almost uniform in the down-

stream setion for both fans. This is the onsequene of �uid aeleration in domain

0 6 r/R 6 0.7 for fan SP30 (Figure 4b) and in the zone 0 6 r/R 6 0.65 for fan

W30 (Figure 4a) [3℄.

Non-dimensional irumferential veloity distributions for both fans and mea-

suring setions are presented in Figure 5. Axial fans have opposite diretion of

rotation.

f fff

(a) (b)

Figure 5. Cirumferential veloity distributions in measuring se-

tions 1 and 3 for fans: a) W30 and b) SP30

Cirumferential veloity (W ) dereases downstream in all points of the mea-

suring setion. Cirumferential veloity distributions for both fans are similar to

the axial veloity distributions, beause in the entral �ow region fored vortex

distribution is obvious, while mainly uniform distribution for r/R > 0.4.
Volume �ow rate (Q), average irulation (Γ), swirl number (Ω), averaged axial

veloity (Um) and Reynolds number (Re=UmD/ν), where ν is kinemati visosity)

are alulated on the basis of axial and irumferential veloities distributions in

both measuring setions and relations reported in [3℄. Obtained results for both

measuring setions are presented in Table 1. Higher volume �ow rate, for the same

fan rotation number (n=1500 rpm), is gained by the fan W30.

Obtained relative di�erene between alulated volume �ow rates for the same

fan in both measuring setions is 1.98% for fan SP30, while less than 1.01% for fan

W30. Average irulation has downstream derease, what is expeted. Cirulation

Table 1. Calulated integral �ow parameters.

Fan Setion Q [m

3
/s℄ Um [m/s℄ Re Γ [m

2
/s℄ Ω

SP30

1 1.06 8.23 226757 4.72 1.11

3 1.039 8.26 225923 3.05 1.7

W30

1 1.178 9.14 254010 4.12 1.41

3 1.19 9.47 255558 3.03 1.97
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deays to almost the same value. It is also shown that swirl number (Ω), where
Ω = Q/(R · Γ), inreases downstream for both fans.

f fff

(a) (b)

Figure 6. Radial veloity in measuring setions 1 and 3 for fans:

a) W30 and b)SP30.

s
f fff

(a) (b)

f f

(c)

Figure 7. Statistial moments for fan W30 in measuring setions

1 and 3: a) turbulene level, b) skewness and ) �atness fators for

irumferential veloity.
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The greatest di�erene between turbulent swirl �ows generated by these both

fans is for radial veloity. Fan SP30 (Figure 6b) has almost negleted radial ve-

loity in the measuring setion 1, while very high and extremely non-uniformly

distributed in the downstream setion. On the ontrary, radial veloity generated

by the fan W30, has similar distributions in both measuring setions (Figure 6a).

It is dereased downstream.

4.2. In�uene of the fan type on the evolution of the statistial mo-

ments of irumferential �utuating veloity. Cirumferential veloity always

had the greatest sampling rates, so it is hosen for this turbulene statistis analy-

sis. Distributions of the statistial values: turbulene level (σ
w

/Um), skewness (Sw)
and �atness (F

w

) fators for both fans and both measuring setions are presented in

Figures 7 and 8. Turbulene level, skewness and �atness fators for irumferential

veloity are alulated as follows, respetively:

σ
w

/Um =
√

w

2, S
w

= w

3/σ3

w

, F
w

= w

4/σ4

w

,

where w is �utuating veloity in irumferential diretion [3,5�8℄.

Turbulene level for fan W30 has higher values in the ore region in the down-

stream setion 3, while lower in the sound �ow region (Figure 7a). Distribution of

s
f fff

(a) (b)

f f

(c)

Figure 8. Statistial moments for fan SP30 in measuring setions

1 and 3: a) turbulene level, b) skewness and ) �atness fators for

irumferential veloity.
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the skewness fator is very omplex in both setions (Figure 7b). It is not equal

to Gaussian probability distribution value (S
w

= 0), as well that negative and

positive values our. Probability distribution asymmetry in the side of the nega-

tive irumferential �utuations with its high probability of small �utuations exist

in the ore region. This turbulene struture is obvious in point r/R ≈ 0.2 where

S
w

≈ −1 and F
w

≈ 5.5. It is also shown that signi�antly higher values of F
w

our

in region r/R>0.6 in downstream setion (Figure 7). Flatness fator values di�er

from value for normal, i.e., Gaussian probability distribution (F
w

= 3) in almost all

regions and in both measuring setions. Distributions of the statistial moments for

irumferential veloity and for fan SP30 are presented in Figure 8. Distribution of

the turbulene level is very similar to those for fan W30 (Figure 8a). Signi�antly

higher negative and positive skewness fators our downstream (Figure 8b).

Flatness fator has higher values in downstream setion and values less than 3

in the ore region (Figure 8).

4.3. Stereo PIV Results. Total veloity () vetors for both fans and in

both measuring setions are presented in Figure 9. Opposite diretion of rotation

is obvious.

Almost the same ross-setion area is aptured in all ases. Veloity intensities

and distributions orrespond to the presented in Figures 4 to 6. Axisymmetry

our for both fans in the measuring setion 1, while the vortex ore enter is not

on the pipe axis in the downstream measurement setion. Vortex ore is visible

in all ases. Maxima are ahieved in approximately r/R ≈ 0.4. Veloity intensity

redistribution ours downstream for both fans.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 9. Total veloity vetors for fans and ross-measurement

setions 1 and 3: a) W30-1, b) W30-3, ) SP30-1 and d) SP30-3.
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5. Conlusions

Experimental investigation of the turbulent swirl �ow in pipe behind the in-

dustrial axial fans, without guide vanes, what is a ommon tehnial pratie, is

presented in this paper. Laser based measurement tehniques, suh as LDA and

SPIV have been employed. Similar axial and irumferential veloity distributions

are ahieved despite ompletely di�erent geometries. Both fans have the same angle

at the outlet diameter and rotation number. Solid body irumferential veloity

pro�les are generated by both fans. Radial veloity has shown various behaving

in the upstream measuring setion (1). It was shown that average irulation de-

reases downstream to approximately the same value for both fans. Initial average

irulation is bigger for fan SP30. Fan W30 has higher swirl number values in both

measuring setions, due to the higher volume �ow rate. Statistial moments up to

the fourth order are alulated. High values of statistial moments and signi�ant

deviation from normal, i.e., Gaussian distribution in both measuring setions, are

determined on the basis of the experimental results. These results point out the

intermittent harater of the generated turbulent �ow, as well, the existene of the

oherent struture in the vortex ore and shear layer. Obtained SPIV results orre-

spond to those measured by the LDA. They revealed axisymmetry in the upstream

measuring setion, what is not ase in the downstream measuring setion. Veloity

intensity redistribution is observed downstream for both fans.
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ISTRAЖIVAǋE TURBULENTNOG VIHORNOG STRUJAǋA

U PRAVOJ CEVI IZA OBRTNIH KOLA AKSIJALNIH

VENTILATORA PRIMENOM PIV I LDA

MERNIH TEHNIKA

Rezime. U ovom radu je prikazano eksperimentalno istraжivaǌe tur-
bulentnog vihornog strujaǌa u pravoj cevi iza obrtnih obrtnih kola
aksijalnih ventilatora. Korix�ena su dva razliqita modela industri-
jskih aksijalnih ventilatora. Prvi je aksijalni ventilator W30, model
AP 400, proizvo�aqa Minel, Srbija, sa sedam lopatica i spoǉaxǌim
preqnikom 0,397m. Drugi aksijalni ventilator je SP30, model TGT/2-

400-6, proizvo�aqa S&P, Xpanija, sa xest lopatica i spoǉaxǌim pre-
qnikom 0,386m, xto rezultuje ve�im procepom u drugom sluqaju. Lopa-
tice oba ventilatora su podexene tako da je izlazni ugao na preqniku
uz ku�ixte 30◦. Duжina cele instalacije je 27,74D, gde je D sredǌi
unutraxǌi preqnik od oko 0,4m. Mereǌa sa jednokomponentnim LDA

(laser Dopler anemometrom) sistemom i stereo PIV (Partile image ve-

loimetry) sistemom su obavǉena u dva merna preseka iza kola aksijal-
nih ventilatora (z/D = 3, 35 i z/D = 26, 31). Dobijene su vrednosti
Rejnoldsovog broja, izraqunate na osnovu sredǌe brzine (Um) u prvom
mernom preseku, i to za ventilator SP30 Re = 226757, dok je za ven-
tilator W30 Re = 254010. Na osnovu eksperimentalnih rezultata su
izraqunati i cirkulacija i vihorni broj. Primetna je znaqajna trans-
formacija profila statistiqki osredǌene aksijalne brzine izme�u dva
merna preseka u sluqaju oba ventilatora, dok se statistiqki osredǌena
obimska brzina smaǌuje, ali ǌen bezdimenzioni profil ostaje isti.
Raspodela obimske brzine u centralnoj zoni, u sluqaju oba ventilatora,
je po zakonu krutog tela, dok je u oblasti r/R > 0, 4, gde je D = 2R,
raspodela uniformnija. Statistiqki osredǌena radijalna brzina u
sluqaju ventilatora SP30 je veoma mala u mernom preseku z/D = 3, 35,
ali ima znaqajan porast u drugom preseku sa maksimalnim vrednostima u
oblasti jezgra. U sluqaju ventilatora W30 radijalna brzina opada (pos-
matraju�i brzine u apsolutnom iznosu) nizvodno i dostiжe maksimalne
vrednosti u vrtloжnom jezgru za oba merna preseka. Nivoi turbulencije,
normirane vrednosti momenata tre�eg i qetvrtog reda za fluktuacije
brzine u obimskom pravcu su izraqunati na osnovu eksperimentalnih
podataka. Najve�i nivoi turbulencije za obimsku brzinu se postiжu u
vrtloжnom jezgru za oba ventilatora. Pokazano je kako se vrednosti ko-
eficijenata asimetrije i spǉoxtenosti gustine raspodele verovatno�e
obimske fluktuacione brzine razlikuju od odgovaraju�ih vrednosti za
normalnu, tj. Gausovu raspodelu verovatno�e. U ovom radu tako�e su
analizirana brzinska poǉa eksperimentalno dobijena pomo�u stereo PIV

merne tehnike.
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